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MSWELE BMEY K0O)MD
VOLUME 5.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 14 1907

ANNUAL

ROSWELL

MEETING
ROSWELL COMMERCIAL CLUB IN
A SUCCESSFUL MEETING AT
THE CLUB ROOMS.

KELLAHIN

IS PRESIDENT

Barnett, Price and Richardson
ected Directors. Secretary's Report
Re-E- l'

Shows Club' in Good Condition.
Officers Elected for Ensuing Year.

The annual meeting of the Commer
cial club was called to order at eight
o'clock last night by President
who made a little talk to the
members.
He stated that the Club
was entering upon its fourteenth year
and that it had been a factor, and a
large one. in the growth and development of the city. The future was ; before them to make it what they would
and he hoped and believed that the
coming year would be the greatest
in the history of the Club.
Mr. Richardson complimented the
Railroad Rates Committee of the club
for the good work it had done during
the year. Through the efforts of this
Committee a reduction of freight rates
on products brought to and carried out
of the Pecos Valley seemed likely to
ibe shortly realized. Here the speaker
read the telegram from S. H. Cowan,
which was printed in yesterday's Rec
ord telling of the bright prospects for
lower rates.
President Richardson
also complimented the Entertainment
Committee and the Secretary J. A.
Graham.
After this preliminary talk by the
President, the Club got down to business.
There were three
directors
whose terms expired, R F. Barnett,
Morris Price and G. A. Richardson.
The voting was done by ballot, a suc
cessor to each retiring director being
voted for separately. When the ballots had 'been collected by the tellers Messrs Charley Franks and Oliv
er Smith. It was found that the old
directors had been
The next thing In order was the annual report of the Secretary. Mr. Graham. His financial report showed the
Club in the best of condition.
Mr.
Graham then read the following general report:
Report of Secretary Graham.
The Club today starts on its third
year of continued prosperity, ns a
commercial, as well as social
organization. This Iras been done
through the united efforts of the directors, supported by the public spirit
of our citizens. Whenever any matter of public interest has come up.
they nave put their shoulders to the
wheel.
Commercial organizations have become a most important feature in the
upbuilding of any community. Show
me a town without a live commercial
organization, and I wiil . show you a
dead, manana town. But find a place
that is growing, and yon will find that
It has been accomplished by the united
and loyal efforts of its citizens, thru
Its commercial organization. Roswell.
I am glad to say. has jne of the most
Rich-ardso-

progressive and successful commercial organizations in the United States, attested to by letters received
from secretaries of commercial organisations in towns of 50,000 people, asking us to advise them how we Lave
kept up membership and interest in
our organization. We have received
no less than ten such letters during
the past year.
While our scope of action in he
past has been for everything, let us.
for this one year, put forth our efforts for other railroads for Roswell.
Let our cry be for "New railroads
and lower freight rates." We may never get a road, unless we go after it.
and go after jt good and hard. Now,
let us draw up and have signed a legal subscription list agreeing to buy
$100,000 In bonds in the first railroad
that builds into Roswell. I mean a
real railroad, not a title, narrow gauge
dummy line. The Rock Island is looking at us from Tucumcari, via Roswell
to El Paso: the Frisco from Quanah.
The
Texas via Roswell to E1 Paso.
railroad now building out of Mineral
wells west is pointed In this direction.
Centra is anxious to
The Santa-Fbuild from Torrance to Roswell. We
have one of the finest valleys on this
green earth, but every one does not
know It, as we do, and railroad builders are all from Missouri, In that tiiey
have to be shown, and we certainly
hare tie country to show them, when
Some
we get it to their attention.
towns are so situated that railroads
e

come without solicitalon.
of cases they do not.

ity

In

WON FIRST

ham.-develope-

ed.

To Try Police Chief.
Chicago, 111.. June 14. The trial of
of Police Collins and Frank
Comerford, former attorney for the
police department, probably will begin
within the next few days and Is attrac
ting a great deal of comment. Not
less than 400 witnesses, mostly mem-ber- s
of the police force, will be call
ed to testify against the accused men
who were indicted in connection with
the recent police scandals. Assistant
State Attorney James Barbour will
attempt to prove that fully 300 members of the force had been granted va
cations of ten days each on full pay
by order of Collins. It is alleged by
the prosecution that other Illegal favors were granted the Policemen in
order to hold their political fealty.
o

Texas Five Million Club.
Ft. Worth. Tex.. June 14. .The board
of governors of the Texas Five Million
club, including in its membership fifty
of the leading men of the state, corri
menced a two day's session in Fori
Worth today for the purpose of dis
cussing the work of the olub and making plans for the future. The object
of the organization is to bring the pop
illation of the Lone Star State up to
5.000.000 by 1910. and the members
express themselves as confident that
this will be accomplished.
Among the matters before the board
at its present meeting is the proposed
Diamond Jubilee exposition in 1911.
This proposition will be placed before
the various large cities of the state
offering the
and the municipality
greatest inducements will be selected
as the place for holding the fair.
Another contemplated feature to advertise Texas is a 1,000 mile endurance
race for automobiles,
extend
tag across the big state from El Paso
to Texarkana. Many members of the
board believe. Mtat swobw. a,-- contest
would attract wide attention to Texas
and its tremendous possibilities and
would be highly valuable as an ad
vertisement. The club will probably
donate several handsome prizes to be
awarded to the owners of the winning
the-rout-

e

,

cars.

The place to pay off that soobligation is one of those
exclusive private dinners at
cial

THE GRILL CAFE."

Some

thing out of the ordinary.
terested?

In-

n

Notice
Tt.a VnUltl. nt PirHil.o Tvliro Trill
observe Decoration Day Sunday morn
ing, leaving tne nan at :oi snarp.
All

members and friends are request

ed to be present.

90t2.

Drive out Bucket Shops.

Kansas City, June 14. Many grain
operators and bucket shop proprie
tors are transferring their offices to
Kansas City, Kan., today in order to
avoid the application of the New Missouri law which attaches a 25 cent tax
upon each transaction in
futures.
The national board of trade will con
tinue its operations in this city for a
time, but the officials admit it may
have to suspend as a result of the enforcement of the new act. Many members have already left the board and
taken membership in the recently organized Kansas board of trade in Kansas City Kansas. The new board has
on its rolls the names of scores of
Kansas farmers and bankers, in addi
tion to the operators In futures. If
the terms of the statute are strictly
carried out. it Is expected transactions
in futures will be rendered unprofitable and all bucket shops will be driven from the state.
OIL, OIL, OIL.

The Game Was Well Played Through
out the Work of Gallegos Being
Especially Noteworthy. There Be
ing Few Hits and Many Strike-outs- .
Close Games Expected.

One of the best games ever seen on
the grounds at the Roswell Amusement Park was that of yesterday beContween Roswell and Amarillo.
sidering the kind of ball that was
played the attendance was remarkably slim. The games today and to
morrow should draw good crowds.
The first inning was a hot one, Am
arillo taking the bat. McAllister the
first man struck out. Hollander got
a good single, stole second, and in
attempting to reach 'home on a long
hit to Bird, which was missed, he was
thrown out at home plate by Gallegos
to whom the ball had been fielded by
Bird.
In their half of the first. Roswell
by means of a hit by Gallegos, and er
ror and Nichols being hit by pitched
ball, got two men on base but were
unable to score. There was little do
ing In the second inning.
In their half of the third. Roswell
should have scored. Johnson flew out

to center field, Gallegos got first on
an error, reaching second on a hit by
Nichols. Reeves fanned and St. John
advanced Nichols and Gallegos to
second and third, himself reaching
first on a nice hit, thus filling the
bases. Miller hit to short and was
thrown out at first.
In the first half of the fifth, Amaril
lo with two out got a man on third
and one on second, but the next man
up. White, struck out, and thus stop
ped a score. Roswell s half of this
inning won the game for the home
team. Gallegos put one over the right
field fence for two bases. Nichols lin
ed out a single and Gallegos went to
third, and on home for the only run
of the game. Reeves was hit by a
pitched

ball and took first, Nichols

reaching third. St. John hit out and
reached first on an error, Nichols being held on third. Miller flew out to
center field, and Nichol8 attempting
to reach home after the fly was
caught, was put out at the home plate.
In the sixth, Amarillo very nearly
first on
scored. Hollander reached
balls and took second on a passed ball
bv Nichols. Hutchinson got a hit and
took first, Hollander being held on
third. Webber struck out, and
hit bv a pitched ball, reached
first, Hutchinson going to second, and
the bases were full. Triplitt struck
out, and Kennibaugh went out short
stop to first base.
In the eighth, wltn two men out
Amarillo got a man on third, but the
next man up, Triplitt flew out .to Miller. There was nothing doing for Ros
well in her half of the eighth, and
nrarillo was unable to score in the
last inning, and the game was over
with Roswell the victor with one
score to her credit.
The same teams play today and to
Red-dic-

SHOOTING GROWS OUT OF
BROWNSVILLE AFFAIR.
Houston. Tex., June 14. Col. S. H.
Wreford, a prominent business man,
was shot and killed tjlay at Brownsville, as the result of a circular he
Issued yesterday In which he bitterly
Kelley
William
denounced Captain
because of Kelley's testimony before
Investithe senate committee which
gated the Brownsville affair in Washof
ington. Jesse Thorham, a step-soCaptain Kelley is charged with the
killing

a major-

The railroad rate suits. entered
against the Santa Fe by this Club and
other clubs in the Valley, will be decided la the next ten days. We are
satisfied that a reduction of not less
than 25 per cent, will be made on
present rates, which will mean a saving of about $150,000 yearly to the peo
pie of Roswell alone. This one item
alone would be compensation for the
efforts of any commercial organization In a year's work, but it Is only one
of the many things accomplished for
the good and upbuilding of our community. I could enumerate a. great
many, tout I want to forget everything
for the next twelve months bat new
railroads and I wiaa to ask that every
man, woman and child. In our city and
vicinity make themselves a committee
of one to booost for a new railroad
for Roswell and if they an boost, we
will surely accomplish something.
J. A. GRAHAM.
Secretary.
Tie President announced that tie
'

Roswell Realty Board, thru its secretary, Mr. E. A. Fiiraegan, had offered its assistance to the Commercial
Club, in boosting and working for Ros
well. This offer the President had ac
cepted in behalf of the Club.
Here a discussion of the Roswell
button idea offered by Secretary Gra
that it was generally
favored by the members of the Club.
Secretary Graham's proposal is that
the Club secure buttons, with Inscrip
tion something like this, "$100,000 for
a Railroad to Roswell. N. M.". and
that every man, woman and child
within the borders of the city wear HOME TEAM WON A CLOSE AND
one or rnese buttons.
HARD GAME BY THE SCORE
The meeting then adjourned.
OF ONE TO NOTHING.
Directors Meeting.
Immediately after the adjournment
of the Club meeting, the directors
held a meeting In the office of the
Secretary, and elected officers for the
ensuing year, with the following re
sult:
WAS WELL PLAYED
Robert Kellahin. President: R. F.
Barnett. First Vice President: E. A
Cahoon, second Vice President; C. C.
Tannehill, Treasurer; J. A. Graham
Secretary. The directors then adjourn

morrow.
Following is the official score:
AB R H PO A E
ROSWELL.
4 0 0 6 0 0
Johnson, lb.
0
4
Gallegos, p
4 0 2 14 0 0
Nichols, c.
4 0 0 0 3 0
Reeves ss.
4 0 1 2 0 0
St. John, If.
4 0 0 3 0 1
Miller, rf.
4 0
Lohman, 2b.
4 0
McMurray, 3b.
4 0 0 1 0 0
Bird, of.

10

12

10 10

1110

Totals

36

...

AMARILLO.
McAllister. If,
Hollander, ss.
Hutchinson. 3b.
Webber. 2b,
Reddick, cf.
Triplitt. c.
Kennibaugh, rf.
Smith, lb.
White, p.

AB

.4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4

1

7 27

6

1

A E
0 0
0 3 0

R H PO
0

0

0

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

36 0
Totals
The score by innings:

1

1111
0
13 11
1111

0

1

0

0 10

0

0

1

8

0

0

0

0

1

1

5 24

8

4

123456789
00001000
00000000

1
Roswell
0 0
Amarillo
Summary:
Earned runs, Roswell 1
Base on balls, off Gallegos, 1: White,
2. Left on bases. Roswell 11; Amarillo 9. Wild pitches, Gallegos, 1 First
base on errors. Roswell 4; Amarillo
1. Two base hits Gallegos 1. Struck
out by Gallegos 13; by White 9. Passed balls: Nichols 2. Triplitt, 1. Hit
by pitched ball McAllister 1. Reddick
2. Reeves 1. Time of game 1 hour 40
min. Umpire Be mis.

If you want good goods at honest
prices, call up Phone 412 and ask our
e
wagon to deliver you our
oil or gasoline. Give ns a trial and let
ns convince you.
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
Independent Oil Refineries.
Phone 412
Thirty Years of Boodling.
It's a good show and a pleasant
place to spend an hour. The Majes
St. Louis. Mo, June 14. "Thirty
tic, 10 cents.
Years of Boodling, or How I Got Mine"
is to be the title of an Instructive
work on the gentle art of municipal
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
grafting by a recognized authority on
. (Local Report.)
the subject, Julius Lehman, who will
Roswell. N. M June 14. Tempera return to his former haunts in St.
ture, max. 96, min. 64. mean 75; preci- Louis after an enforced absence o
pitation tn inches and hundredths 0: three years, spent quietly "within the
Wind, dlr, NW. veloc 3; weather walla of the state prison at Jefferson
City. Lehman's term of seven years
.
clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity. has been cut to three years by GoverFair Tonight and Stationary tem nor Folk and will thus expire tomorperature.
row, although he will likely be given
M. WRIGHT.
his liberty today in accordance with
Oadal ta Chars. the usual custom of releasing prison
high-grad-

76-t- f.

ers on the day previous to the actual
expiration of their terms. Lehman's
partner in guilt Emll Hartman, will
be released at the same time. Hart- man was sentenced to six years in
prison, but his term has been cut in
two by governor. Both men were convicted of .bribery in connection

with

NUMBER

90

the action of the administration in
taking possession of all the unoccupied timber lands of the west is directly responsible for this rapid ad- vance, which has made building op
erations exceedingly difficult and ex
pensive.
This matter was called to the atten
tion of Congress last February in the
debate before the Senate. Senator
Carter of Montana said:
"Mr. President, I have no doubt it
is the honest intention of the forest
reserve management to give every
body an equal show in the purchase
of timber: but the fact is, the man run THE SAN FRANCISCO GRAFTER
ndng a small sawmill is outbid for this
FOUND GUILTY ON CHARGE
OF EXTORTION.
timber and driven out of business,
whereas the large mill owner having
an equipment enabling him to reduce
the logs to merchantable shape more
cheaply is enabled to bid a larger
price for, the stumpage. It thus comes
to pass in the State of Montana that
the price of lumber has gone up, be
MUST STAY IN JAIL
cause of no competition on the part

SCHMITZ

ORCHARD
I

WAS THERE

CONVICTED

the exposures of boodling in the St.
Louis municipal assembly three years
ago. They began their terms in the
penitentiary on June 15, 1904.
Considerable consternation has been
produced in certain circles of the city
by the announcement that Lehman In
tends to publish to the world the facts WITNESS SAYS HE SAW HIM
HANGING AROUND THE BRADregarding his long career of boodling
LEY HOUSEHOLD.
In St. Louis. There is little doubt
that Lehman possesses much' inside
Information relating to the many de
vious deals which constituted the
"shame of St. Louis" and for a time
made the city a fertile field for the
muck raker and the magazine expos-ers- .
THE SAME TACTICS
If he should dare tell all the
facts the book will not be pleasant
of small sawmills from an average of
reading for many members of the
111 a thousand to an average of from
"best families" of St. Louis.
$17 to $40 per thousand.
Both Lehman and Hartman declare
"I 'have a letter on my desk from a
that they are through with grafting
ranchman in the upper part of the
forever. "Crooked money defiles both
of
Defense
Out
Evidence
Would
Rule
Bitter Root Valley announcing that
the giver and the receiver, and Inva
Denies Bail and Says Mayor
Witness Paid by Detect the commonest kind of lumber in that Judge
riably brings disaster in the long run ' Guibinni.
Must Go to Jail Same as Any Other
country
Western
Convention
Miners'
now
ives.
costs
pnilosophy
a
$17
a
thousand
which Lehman
is
bit of
Speculation as
Convicted Criminal,
Delegates Do Not Like Newspaper and they are surrounded bv forests
offers 'his fellowmen as a profound
to Who
Be Mayor Pending an
by superb trees; that there is but one Appeal toWill
truth which he has full opportunity to Reports of 8heir Proceedings.
Higher Court.
sawmill left of any consequence
in
demonstrate.
that valley, and that belongs to one
The action of Governor Folk in or
of the wealthiest corporations on the
dering the release of Lehman and
American continent.'
Hartman was based on the number
This Is one of the matters that will
of personal letters and appeals receiv
ed asking for clemency for the men
Boise, Idaho, June 14. L B. Gui be discussed by the convention.
San Francisco, Cal., June 14. May
o
The Judge .before whom the bood- bmni, a San Francisco
groceryman
or Schmitz, who was convicted last
lers were tried and eleven of the jur- who Introduced Harry Orchard, then EXAMINATIONS FOR
ors who convicted them joined in ask known as "Barry," to the servants in
COUNTY SCHOLARSHIP, night iby jury of the crime of extoring for pardons, as did hundreds of the Bradley household, was the first
Messrs.
Howell, C. C. Hill and tion, asked Judge Dunne today to re
Mark
prominent citizens of St. Louis.
witness at the Haywood trial today.
M. Reid have been appointed as
lease him on bail until sentence is
Hartman's wife and children have He said .that Orchard hung around his
June 27.
liven In Jefferson City, since his im store and spent considerable money, committee by the Board of County pronounced on Thursday;
prisonment, while Miss Lulu Lehman, Orchard asked questions about the Commissioners for the purpose of ex The court said the Mayor, like any
daughter of Julius Lehman, has been Bradley household, asked to be intro amining on June 25th at the Central other convicted criminal, should be
a frequent and faithful visitor to her duced to the servants and asked Gui School Building,
at ten O'clock a. m., locked up in jail and denied bail.
father at the penitentiary and has binni to get him a room in the neigh
Schmitz Would Still Be Mayor.
made many personal appeals to the borhood. Guibinni said he saw Orch such persons as .may make application
San Francisco, Calif., June 14. Ac
governor for his release.
and moving at night before Bradley in writing before that date for the
was dynamited. He also saw poison indigent scholarship to one of the ter cording to a statement made today by acting District Attorney Henry
LONGSHOREMEN LOSE
ed milk.
ritorial school institutions, as provided Eugene E. Schmitz, being convicted
Boise, Idaho, June 14. The defense tor by
OUT ON THE STRIKE.
aplegislature,
the
last
of crime, becomes Mayor in name on
which
New York, June 14. There was a renewed the tactics of yesterday by
He could not be ousted until the
pathetic scene at the meeting of the moving to strike out the testimony propriated $12,000 for the support of ly.
conviction is upheld by a higher court
Longshoremen whose strike for in- of Guibinni, as not connecting Hay- such scholarships.
and his term may expire before a
creased pay was declared off yester wood with the offense charged. The
The examining committee will make decision is reached. While he is In
day. Patrick Conners, the leader of motion was overruled. On cross ex report to
the county commissioners prison, should he be sent there, the
the strike wept when compelled to amination .by Darrow, the witness tes
supervisors must select one of their
acknowledge the men were beaten tiffed that the detectives told him he on or before July 1st.
number to act as Mayor.
The hall rang with cheers for Conners had to come to Boise to testify and
W. M. ATKINSON,
who, many of the strikers declared. gave him $200 to cover the expenses
Chairman County Commissioners. RUSSIAN OFFICIAL
had made a good fight. More than of the trip.
Daily to 24th.
IS ASSASSINATED.
12,000 of the original 20.000 strikers
Frank Isaacs, a clerk in the San
St. Petersburg, June 14. Col. Kot- o
Francisco postoffice, further identified
returned to their places today.
the port
Miss An Act for the Protection of Public laroff, deputy eommandantof
records produced in evidence.
St. Petersburg was murdered this
Pearl Moore, a substitute clerk in the Buildings and Places of Entertain of
EDISON MAKES A
morning by a workman in the admiral
ment, and for Other Purposes.
NEW PREDICTION registry division of the Denver postsection of the city. The assassin
February ty
New York, June 14. Thomas A. Ed office, identified the entry she wrote (C. B. No. 17: approved
was captured. The Colonel was sen
18, 1901.
ison is quoted in an interview today as which showed the receipt of a letter
to death by the Revolutionary
Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful for anv tenced
predicting before long that science from J. Wilff, 1725 Stout street. Den person,
he commenced
without the permission of the organization becauseworking
his ver, addressed to J. Dempsey, San
will enable a farmer to enrich
reduction
the
force at
thereof the Admiraltyof works.
lands by the means of nitrogen from Francisco. This Stout street number owner or lawful custodian
to
any
through
enter,
was
means
store.
en
Pettibone's
of
Norway.
the air. Experiments in
Premier Stoleypin today demanded
The next witness was Clarence L trance other than provided for the
along this line, he said are showing
that the lower house of parliament exgood results. "Another scientific dis- Harrah, who worked on a cage in the Dublic to enter, any building, enclos clude from the house all members of
Vindicator mine in 1903 at the time ire, or other structure constructed the social democratic faction, numbercovery I expect,'' to see before
die" he said "is direct generation of Orchard said, he and a companion or maintained for the purpose of any ing 55 and sanctioned the arrest of six
went into the mine to set off a car lawful
entertainment, amusement teen of their leaders on the charge
electricity from coal."
load of powder they had discovered. sport or contest, or wherein the same of
entering into conspiracy to overman,
cage
were
seen
but
is
by
is.
They
or
the
about to be carried on: or throw
A WYOMING TRAIN- the .government and establish
to
shooting
with
or
enjoy,
with.back
by
witness
at
intent
him.
him
drove
ROBBER IS CAPTURED.
Democratic republic. The Premier
Cheyenne. Wyo., June 14. A spec Harrah told on the stand of having out paying therefor, any such enter- announced
that unless the house im
ial from Buffalo. Wyoming says that discovered a man in one of the tun tainment, amusement, sport or con mediately
yielded
the parliament
Deputy Sheriff Mosberg has arrived nels and being shot at. He said he test within an enclosure for which an would be dissolved.
one man. The cross examina- admittance fee is charged, to climb
there with a prisoner said to toe a Mon saw only
The press and public galleries were
tana train robber and horse then tion was not concluded when recess upon or occupy any building, fence cleared, the police took possession of
whose companion was killed recently was taken. The defense did but litttle or other structure or any part there the parliament building and the
of maintained in connection
there
near Sheridan while trying to escape cross examining during the morning
into secret session to deor with like intent to occupy house wentquestion
from the officers. The prisoner, who session, and contented itself with gen- with;
the
raised by the pregave the name of Price was captured eral objections to all the testimony any public road, street or alley, with bate
mier. It is considered almost, certain
PinkIt
was
structures,
vehicles,
animals,
showing
con
or
offered
and
stopped
that
Sheep
Camp,
at a
where he
erton men who arranged for the at trivance of any kind, or, except with that the demand will be rejected.
for provisions.
the permission of the owner thereof.
tendance of all witnesses.
o
to so occupy any private property or RAILROADS TRYING TO
Afraid of Publicity.
Look Out For Our Wagon.
DEFEAT RATE LAWS.
the
14.
structure thereon adjacent to such en
At
Colo.,
Denver,
June
wagon
Inde
is marked
Our tank
Kansas City, June 14. Upon the
session of the convention oi closure, while any such entertainment application
pendent and Is on the streets of Ros- morning
of Attorney General Had-leWestern Federation of Miners amusement, sport or contest is going
well from 7 a. m., until 6 p. m., each the
Judge Parks in the Circuit Court
on.
com
delegates
made
some
of
the
and every day during working days. plaint regarding the reports in local
5. Any person who shall vio this morning issued orders upon the
prinIf you want to hit the standard un papers of yesterday's meeting, and a lateSec.any of the provisions
act representatives of the eighteen
cipal railroads in Missouri, compelling
Trust a solar plexus blow, stop our motion was made to exclude report- shall be deemed guilty ofof a this
misde
wagon and try our goods. We must ers.
to obey the
fare rate
This was defeated after a spirit- meanor, and upon conviction thereof them
nd maximum freight rate laws which
have your support, both moral and ed
npt
punished
fined
or
shall
less
be
debate.
real to live. If the consumers will act
into effect at midnight last.
John C. O'Neill, editor of the Min than five dollars or more than fifty went
as they talk we will do the rest.
This may bring the Circuit Court
organ of the dollars, or by Imprisonment not less
Magazine,
official
ers'
CO.
REFINERY
nto conflict with .the II. S. District
THE SUPERIOR
Federation, read his report, in which than five days nor more than fifteen Court
Independent Refineries.
before which the railroads are
the Industrial Workers days, or by both such fine anri impris- suing for
Phone 412. he attacked
an Injunction to prevent the
portion of the onment at the discretion of the court
that
World
and
the
of
o
state officials enforcing these laws.
Socialist Labor party of New York trying the cause.
o
New Jersey Editors.
headed by DeLeon. This will form the
F. H. Patrick Dead.
Long Branch. N. J.. June 14. The basis of the fight against an alliance CONFESSES TO CRIME
H. Patrick died Wednesday morn
New Jersey Editorial association, one between the Federation and the I. W.
OF STEALING $51,000. ngF. at
10:30 of blood poison, at his
of the oldest in the country, convened W. O'Neill also defended himself ag14. Charg
Antonio,
San
Tex..
June
in fiftv first annual session here to- ainst the attacks made on his conduct ed with assault and robbing Mrs. Sal home a mile and a half. Northeast of
on what Is known as the old
day. The meeting will last until next of the magazine.
lie Gibbons of Columbia, S. C of town
place. Mr. Patrick, wife and
Monday and will include excursions to
last night Fuqna
Secretary Kirwan announced that $51,000, Rnfus.
laughter
vicinihere about 18 months
many points of interest In this
received a telegram from confessed his crime in the Jail. He ago from came
he had'
Texas,
where
ty.
Boise, and would leave for there to- was caught yesterday on an eastbound they made Beaumont,
their home before coming
o
Southern Pacific train on his way to to
morrow night.
Roswell.
New Orleans. Mrs. Gibbons and Wil
Los Angeles Rowing Regatta.
Late Thursday's Testimony.
Arrangements have not as yet been
Los Angeles, Cal., June 14 Playa del
Boise. Idaho, June 13. Former Gov liams arrived in the city yesterday made
for the funeral, as three sons
Rey will be the scene tomorrow of the ernor Peabody and Orchard met face from the east, the former coming for are expected
Houston, Texas on
regatta of the Los Angeles Athletic to face today In the office of J. H. Haw the purpose of investing jn lands this evening's from
train. It is thought.
Rowing club, the program including ey a few minutes after recess, or She had on her person $51,000. Wil however,
will be made
that
interment
crews and single chard recognized him at once ana liams obtained a vehicle from the Liv here.
events for
The former ery and suggested a drive into the Mr. Patrick was an Odd Fellow In
gigs and shells. A number of swim- shrank back trembling.
ming races and other water sports governor smilingly held out his hand woods. Mrs. Gibons was struck on the good standing and it is probable that
saying: "How are you?" Orchard head and an attempt made to drown the local Lodge will assist 4n the funwill also .be held.
broke down completely, and said l her.
eral services when they do occur.
me
am ashamed to speak to you.
Balloon Race at Jamestown.
o
Court News.
him In few words
Norfolk, Va., June 14. Several fa Governor
The court discharged the petit ju SECRETARY OF WAR
mous aeronauts are here tn compete and Orchard said: "I am thanKtui i
TAFT SERIOUSLY ILL,
in the balloon competition for distance. didn't kill you and am spared the ry on Wednesday and last night the
St. Paul, Minn., June 14. Secreta
court was adjourned until the 22nd.
which will start from the grounds of thought of that crime.'
ry
at Fort
Taft became suddenly
when it will convene and take up
the Jamestown exposition tomorrow
such cases as it may be necessary to Snelling at noon today and f'Ii. while
morning. The event is the first of a GENERAL PUBLIC INTERESTED.
troops.
witnessing
a
review
He was
of
hear in open court.
series of important competitions, open
aero Public Lands Convention Will be ot
The case of Graves vs. P. V. & N. brought to this city to the home of
to all members of recognized
E. Ry. Co. was dismissed at the re I. S. Hill. Ptomaine poisoning is sus
clubs, arranged by the exposition man
Interest to Eevery Citizen of
pected, as he was very sick at the
quest of the plaintiff.
agement. A competition for duration
the West.
The following new cases have been stomach.
will be held August 3. for obiective
There iias been some objection rais
point on September 7 and for altitude ed on the part of interested people to filed: W. S. Moore vs. M. M. Garland,
Two Marriage Licenses.
on November 16. Tne ouiiaing ae- - the opening of the Public Lands Con attachment; Jennings Jenkins and
A marriage license was yesterday
Jenkins, minors have petitioned
voted to aeronautics has been complet vention to the public. Jsome oi me
ssued
David Oscar Atkinson, 24
ed and offers every convenience for stockmen think that their interest in for the right to sell certain pieces of years oftoage.
and Miss Mary Almeda
contestants, who have been furnished the public lands 4s the paramount one real estate.
Clark, 16 years, both of Hagerman.
free transportation material and gas. and that It is unnecessary to let the
Today license was issued to Theodore
as well as valuable trophies to be public in the secrets of the admin PRACTICAL DECLARATION
OF WAR ISSUED. Karl Feidman, aged 22 years, of Ros
winners in the various istration on this matter.
awarded
Washington. D. C, June 14. What well, and Miss Pansy Viola Evelyn
contests.
It is true that the public knows
o
but little about this question. Manya amounts to an actual declaration of Sontag, 17 years old, of Ashland, Kan.
war between Nicaraugua and Salvathink they have no interest but as
More Money for Indians.
Follow the crowd to the Majestic
Lawton, Okla.. June 13. The gov matter of fact everv citizen of the dor was contained in the reply of Only
10 cents.
and President Zelaya to an inquiry from
ernment land office officials today, be-- West has a most decided interest
with
ean the sale of lots at one of the (the convention in uenver on juue ia- Washington as to his connection
Acacapture
of
town sites set anart in the "big pas-H-I 9 and 20. will have a large attendance the recent attack and
Is. addition to the delegates and the utla. The answer came in the shape
What about the "Basket
fare." The proceeds as at the other Wreports
cablegram
roe
following
reau
from
Amer Lunch" for
of the
of the proceedings win
town lot sales, will go to the Kiowa
that picnic, "THE
at
Man
General
Olivares
lean
Consul
Mwn interest.
Comanche and Apache Indians.
o
ror instance, me puoiic is Lammai agua: "I am officially informed that GRILL" is the place to get it.
in accordance with the Central Amer
kw1tn tba rapid advance that has
Roswell Fire Department '
fcently taken place in lumber all over ican Union plan. President Zelaya has We cater to the individual.
N. M., June 13, 1907.
country. The united staies iot- despatched munitions of war and
Drivers of Engine and Hose Co, takeltbe
troops in aid of General AHara, who
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms.
v lest service reuses
wwi
that the is the popular unionist candidate for long time loans. Interest payable anFrom this date you will not drlveltfcat the suggestion Is made
had some tnmg,, president of Salvador. President
nually with privilege to pay off loan
faster than a trot, at any time except I policy of the service
opposes the union idea."
are
in answer to a call of fire. By order of) to do with this advance. There
before
due. J. B. rierbst. Financial
mm
me
CHAS. WHITEMAN. J plenty of people ramiiiar wim
Keep the Majestic habit, io cents. Asmt. SOS N. 11 Lin. opp. p. Q.
CJiJ.ef.jbe situation, however, who insist that!
-
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Brushes

Bualness Manager
Editor

RoaweU, N. M.. under the Act ol Congress of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month...
Daily, Per Month. (In Advance)
Daily. One Tear (In Advance)

An elegant line of Brashes for the Hair, Teeth,
Nail, Bath and Clothes.
Popular Prices.

15c
60o
60o
S5.00

LAND POLICY.

so.

We agree with his alms.

He says

that the end to be kept steadily

in

view is the making of homes; the filling of the waste places with citizens
who have a stake in the country. On
that Mr. Roosevelt and the West are
in cordial accord. But we differ as to
the means to be employed. The presi
dent seems to think the Interests of
the settlers will be best conserved
by the establishment of a vast, paternal bureaucracy at Washington, which
shall supervise everything in the arid
lands save, possibly, the rainfall. He
has also, in Borne manner, managed
to get the notion that the making of
homes will be aided by the withdrawal from settlement of vast tracts on
which homes could be built, and by
exacting a tax for the use of so much
of the public domain as remains

FRESH
SHELLED

Almonds & Walnuts
We have jast received a
fresh shipment of the above

Nuts.

Remember our COLD
DRINKS are always the

best. We have on hand at
all times two, to three different kinds of flavored
cream.

Kipling's Candy Store 1

And the West objects. We distrust
bureaucracy, no matter how good its
intentions. We believe we can do
better for ourselves than anybody can
do for us. We think we can prove that
the withdrawal of land from settle
ment discourages the building of
homes, and that the exaction of a
tax for grazing on the public lands
tends to the disadvantage of the small
farmer. We cannot help noticing that
the only men in the West who stand
by the President's policy are the large
stockmen, who think they see a fat
thing in the prospective leasing system. . The small farmers, the
are against that policy to a
home-seeker-

man.
And the West has good reasons for
believing that the president has no
power to carry out his land policy;
that he is acting without authority,
and that the first case in court will
prove that fact. Even if we believed
he substance, the matter of his policy
right, we should be obliged to hold the
manner of it altogether wrong.
The supreme court of the United
States recently landed down a deciswater suit
ion in the Kansas-Colorad- o
which seems to The News to have a
decided bearing on the question at
issue.
The United States, in that
suit, filed a petition in intervention,
discrediting the claims of both states
and claiming for the federal gover-men- t
the right to manage the streams
and lands of the arid reasons. The
attorney for the government based
this claim largely on the doctrine of
"soverign and inherent power." contending that, as no power but the United States could deal satisfactorily
with the irrigation problem, therefore
the United States had the right to
deal with it. and to assume any powers that seemed needed for the carrying out of this object. The court dismissed this contention' with extremely
scant sympathy. It held that the government of the United States a govern
ment of delegated powers; that no
power to deal with the lands and rivers as the government wished to deal
had heen granted, and, therefore, none
could be exercised.
"While the- arid lands," says the
court, "are to be found mainly, if not
only, in the Western or newer states,
yet the powers of the national government within the limits of the original
thirteen; and it would be strange if.
in the absence of a definite grant of
power, the national government could
enter the territory of the states alonj
the Atlantic, and legislate in respect
to improving the land within their
borders. The court goes on to say
that "congress has not hitherto acted
in disregard of this limitation." But
it is the opinion of the West that the
administration has so acted.
Next Monday there will meet in this
city a body of men from the states
affected by the president's land policy
They are coming together to define
and state the views of this portion of
the country on this important question
The gathering will be thoroughly rep
resentative of the West. It is in nti
sense packed; it is in no sense hostile to President Roosevelt. It will,
in all human probability, go on record
policy a
in opposition to his land
thing which it has a perfect right to
do. We hope the administration will
be well represented before that con
vention; indeed, we understand that
such will be the case. We wish the
President himself could be there. He
would receive a respectful hearing.
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$12.50 to $22.50
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Stationery
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Company.
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Two doors North of

Joyce-Pru-

lt

Co.

pow-wo-

and perhaps could convert the conven
tion to his own way of thinking. That
would be fair and proper. But The
News does not like the efforts made
by Eastern friends of the administration to discredit the convention before it meets, and we sincerely hope
that if its vote should he adverse to
the president he will show enough
sporting blood to take the rebuke in
good part, and not raise a cry that the
convention was packed against him,
when, in fact it will be composed chief
ly of his best and oldest friends.
A CORRECT ESTIMATE

Goes.

Just received
the finest line

of Neckwear in
the city. 50cts.

BUGGIES
You have the positive assurance that
your money has pur
chased its equivalent that you have received 100 cents in
vehicle value for every dollar spent. Lowest prices, large
variety, and the ABSOLUTE GUARANTY accompanying
every job, are three
of the points which
have convinced a
large numberof satisfied customers that
La 1'orte

OF THE PRESS.
We consider the following editorial
from the Ft. Worth Citizen so correct
ly outlining the duties of a newspaper
that we republish it:
In this day and time when the av- -

Buggies
are te best. May
we not convince you
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See Our
Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ann, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
"
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, (ikiss, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Moulding-s-,

phone 347.
07tf.
FOR SALE:
Five acres on South
Hill, one block from Main street,
at a sacrifice price. Carlton &
Bell.
FOR SALE:
600 acres fine, level
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Ros-wel- l,
$7.00 per acre. Carlton &
Bell.
86tf
power
FOR SALE:
One four-hors-e
Fairbanks and Morse gjasoline engine with full equipment, in good
condition. Apply at Record office.
FOR SALE:
Horse and buggy.
Horse deep bay, 16 hands high,
strongly built. Good buggy. Will be
pleased to show them at any time,
'phone 286 6 rings.
81tf

Before You Buy.

KEMP

either in quality of materials, skill of the craftsmen or the good taste of the designers.
The price represents money's worth in actual
shoe tells
wearing value, while the "price-madyou just how much the real value is limited.
See The Stetson Shoe and judge for yourself.
Full lines all styles all lasts.
e"

For Sale by

FOR RENT:
Room with board. 209
N. Pa.
87t3
FOR RENT: Furnished room,
104
North Ky.
tf.
FOR RENT: One of the finest resi
dences in Roswell furnished. Modern in all Its appointments. Splendid location. Millice & Wilson, tf,
FOR RENT:
I have one of the Sam
Atkinson houses on Missouri ave
nue for rent at $30 per month. This
house is modern in' every respect.
Apply to L. K. McGaffey, 108 N,
Main.
87tf

PEELERS' SHO E STORE
&

LOAN.

Loans
CARLTON
06 tf

WANTED.
erage politician is constantly striving
Flag Day in New York.
WANTED:
A lady to work at pri
to dig up some method of throttling
New York, June 14. Flag day was
vate boarding house, 708 N. Main
the press, it is positively refreshing observed in New York today on a
street.
89t6
to discover one public man who has
something like a correct apreciation more extensive scale than ever bofore WANTED. Sewing by the day hy
good
921
M. Lewis
of its many virtues. Attorney General ibuildings throughout the city being
90t3
Bonaparte is an exception to the gen- decorated with the national colors
North Main Street.
day
eral rule as a politician. In an ad The
marks the 130th anniversary
Cow, fresh or soon to
dress recently delivered before the of the adoption of the Stars and WANTED:
be fresh. Jersey preferred. Geo. B.
Stripes and tenth anniversary of the
Baltimore law school, he said:
Weatherly, 'phone 59.
87t4
"We all grumble about newspapers formation of the American Flag Assoa
ciation,
memsociety
patriotic
with
sometimes, as we do about doctors
FOUND.
and dentists, and lawyers and plumb- bers throughout the country, organizers, and house servants and the weath ed in 1897 for the purpose of promotOn Main street, W. O. Wr
er, but these are all none the less nec ing reverence for the national stand- FOUND:
watch charm. Owner may have same
essities of life as we now live. A ard and preventing its desecration.
by
calling
at this office and paying
man who will not read the newspaper
89tf
for ad.
Celebrate in Oklahoma.
nowadays lives as much as one would
Shawnee, Okla, June 14. Flag day
who always kept his eyes shut. Etoubt-lesmade the occasion here of
the latter would have saved him- has beenlabor
celebration, in which unself the sight of many things not aiongreat
workmen and farmers from all
worth the seeing, and of some which
of the two territories are parhad better be unseen, but he would sections
Leading candidates for
do this at the end of voluntary help- ticipating.
state offices on both Republican and
lessness and of consequent useless- - Democratic
tickets will deliver
ness.
"The press is an ally as I have just
said, a valuable ally to friends of good
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
government and pure politics In America when, and in so far as it parades falsehood to the public eye, or
drags the public conscience with sophistry or prejudice. In the great
work of your lives as citizens you will
te wise if you welcome and make
fruitful its help; but, if need be, you
must be no less ready to face its enmi
ty. And, while this enmity is not to
125 North Main Street
be courted or lightly provoked, yet,
when it comes unsought and unmeritFirst class dinners 35cts
A bright bay stallion, with black
ed, and brave man will neither Shun
from
12 to 6. Breakfast
mane and tail. Weight about 1,5001b;
V
nor fear it.
and Supper at all hours,
16
hands high. Has fine style and
A hostile press is a terrible scourge
action. Is seven years old and has
a la carte.
for fakes and humbugs; publicity, of
proven himself a getter of colts of
all antidotes, is the most deadly to
fine size and style.
fraud and false pretenses; but a ciOPEN DAY AND NIGHT
tizen tenax propositi engaged in faith
ful, if modest, service to the public,
can well afford to smile with the calm
contentment of a mind at rest when
Will be stood at $12.50 to insure a
assailed with calumny or a target for
mare with foal.
systematic falsehood."
Will make the season at Robt. J.
Reputable newspapers know no high
McClennys, 2 miles east on Second
er duty than to honestly serve their
street, and who is prepared to take
people. They give the current news
care of mares.
of the day without bias or color, and
there is no disposition manifest to do
more than present absolute facts for
W. G. Urton & Sons,
Woodruff & DeFreest
the consideration of the reader.
course,
exceptions
are
Of
in
there
OWNERS.
newspaper life, just as there are in all
other avocations. There are publicaReal Estate
tions, which do not deserve to be class
ed as newsnaners. which care nnthl-nsS FOR 800
Live Stock Com'sn
for news that cannot be dished np-f-j
as a pronounced sensation. Sufficient A
splendid land
5
of
acres
Cheapest Money to Loa n
color is always Injected to tiring out I
one block of Main Street for
every sensantional feature that can f
$800. An investment here will
oe incauoea, ana irom
oigninea
Opposite the Post Office
position of purveyors of news such pub
beat 12 per cent interest.
lications quickly descend to the level
Carlton & Bell.
of disseminators of scandal and cal
umny. Such publications have no place
in the legitimate newspaper world.
Carnation plants for sale at 50c per
And there Is the personal organ
doz. Alameda Greenhouse.
86t5
the publication that could have no ex- -

Carlton & Bell
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

dress-make- r.

s

hli Dig

Colonel
Terms

CO.

Abstracts

TO LOAN.
MONEY TO
BELL.

LUMBER

Kern E state

FOR RENT.

"

HI

La Porte

Pow-wo-

-

2 PIECE SUIT

v

Pay ton Drag, Book

When You Buy

.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ROOSEVELT'S

ids."

Classified

treacmng mem
comonmij wita me
politics of the master 'hand. If details
and facts ane lacking in support
.those policies they are promptly sup
plied. Real news is sacrificed in or
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
der to make place for the inspiration
and manufacture of sentiment, and &
Small ads., under one dollar,
the journalism of the day is degraded
must be paid in advance. We
and polluted until a low standard
do this In order to avoid the
established in the public mind concern
keeping of many petty ac-Ing all newspapers.
counts.
A free and untrammeled press
tf.
one of the greatest bulwarks of the
RECORD PUB. CO.
And
American form of government.
no other agency is doing so much for
the masses of the people. Publicity is
doing much for the suppression of
FOR SALE.
graft and political
and it Is
the press of the United States that the FOR SALE.
Durham Jbulls.- - --H. P.
masses of our people are looking for
89t3
Hobson.
To the
assistance and protection.
credit of the press generally, it may FOR SALE.
Land Bcrip. W. G,
be added they are not looking in vain
Skillmaa.
42tf
The conscientious newspaper man Is
doing his full duty from one end of FOR SALE: . Furniture, cheap. 808
this country to the other.
89t3
N. Richardson.
new, apFOR
SALE:
almost
Piano
Northern Indians
ply 100 E. Bland.
90tl2.
St Paul, Minn., June 14. A big FOR SALE: Good buggy and har
peace
of the Sioux and Chip
ness, J25.00. Apply 605 N. Main St.
pewa Indians commenced today on the
72tf
White Karth Reservation and will ex FOR SALE:
Good
tend through several days. Secretary
typewriter. Inquire at Record office.
82tf
Taft was invited to be the guest of the
red men, but owing to lack of time rvK sale:
9 gentle mil oh cows
at $38. For particulars call at Enter
was forced to refuse.
o
prise Hdw. Co.
78tl2
Murdered Wants New Trial.
FOR
SALE:
Cook stove and kitch
Augusta, Ga.,
14. Arthur
June
en cabinet, both in good condition.
Glover, now under sentence of death
Cheap. Phone 166.
88t3
for the second time for the murder of
on
12 vacant lots
Maud Dean, will be given a hearing FOR SALE:
South Hill, for
for a new trial tomorrow. If this is
of actual
'
value. Carlton & Bell.
aeniea, mover s attorneys announce
that they will carry the case to the FOR SALE: Some choice residence
United States Supreme court. When
lots, well located, at
the sentence of death was passed upprices.
CARLTON & BELL.
on Glover, after a long drawn out le
gal battle, he created a sensation in FOR SALE:
20 acres,
house.
court by crying. "I'll be damned, if
artesian well, some fruit. Best bargain in the Valley. Carlton & Bell.
I'll be hanged," and begged 'his coun
sel for a gun with which to kill the FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
trial judge.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence: also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
$6.00 to $8.00
.

PUBLISHED DAILT EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

From Denver News.
President Roosevelt outlined most
Important policies in a speech at Norfolk the other day. With many things
in that speech The News is in cordial agreement; witSi the demand for
The
an income tax. for instance.
News supported the proposition many
good
years ago, when a number of
people including Mr. Roosevelt, by
the way declaned it to be that ne
plus ultra of political badness, populism. Also, we like the call for an
Inheritance tax, though as a means of
dealing with swollen fortunes we
think it very clumsy and inefficient.
Swollen Fortunes are the Offspring of
Privilege sometimes granted by the
government, stometimes stolen in
President
spite of the government.
Roosevelt is doing much to stop the
on
railroads.
privilege
the
stealing of
Now. if we will also quit granting
privilege that is, remodel our tariff
in a sensible fashion we shall stop
the building of dangerous fortunes,
which, ra the opinion of The News,
4s better than to build np by one tax
and tear them down by another.
president's
But the thing in the
speech on which the Eastern papers
are laying the most stress is his utterance on the land question. Mr.
Roosevelt tells the West that it can
expect no change in the administration's land policy. And here The
News finds itself unable to follow the
president, much as it would like to do

istenoe but for the (odder that comes
from its master's crib. These, alleged

f

WATCH AND LISTEN
FOR

Gronsky's Ice Cream Wagon
Gronsky's New Ice Cream Wagon makes daily
It can be found on the streets
at all hours of the day. Those wishing Ice
Cream delivered can call Phone No. 179 and the
wagon will be sent around at once. Our Ice
Cream is first class in every respect, the next
time the wagon passes your wTay try some. You
will know it by the jingle of the Sleigh Bells.

tours of the city.
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ROSWELL

Trad e D irecf ory
I

Photographers.

Painters

Fire Insurance.
R--

L.

&

T. H. MALONE:

j.

M. Nelson.
O. C. Nelson.
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
Roswell, N. M.
Oklahoma Blk.

KELLAHIN

& C ALFEE.

&

Paper Hangers.

E. L. COOPER.
Painter
hanger. My painting Is

Office over

First National Bank, phone 262. Let
us protect you against loss by fire.

Architects.

t

I

and paper
first class.

hang paper the right way. Phone

215.

3t26

Represent-- !

ing nothing but reliable and safe Public Service Corporations.
fire Insurance companies,
Insure ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO
with us. 303 N. Main St.
The best ligat and power. Phone
131 and 150.

1

Grocery Stores.

Piano Tuners.

T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats WESTERN
TUNERS, like good pianos.
GROCERY
CO. The GOOD
staple and fancy groceries.
leading grocery store, nothing buti are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
rue nest.
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth--(
site P. O., 'phone 85.
lng but tie best. Quality ourCASH GROCERY. Kirknatrick
motto.
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Our
groceries are the best.
Printing
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
PRINTING:
Cards, posters, com
place to buy your meat.
merciai stationery, booklets, cata
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
logues. The Daily Record.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The nlacel
ror good corn fed beef and all oth-- , ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
er meats, 123 N. Main sl 'Phone us furnish you with your Grain, Coa!
Racket Store.
56.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
"HE RACKET STORE. Dealer In
ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
Coal
Notions, China, graniteware and
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
cooking utensils.
Blacksmith Shops.
East Second St Phone 126.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
Real Estate.
plow-- j'
horse shoeing,
wheelwork,
work, and tire setting.
& BELL.
CARLTON
Do the largest
Hardware Stores.
real estate business in the city. If
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
blackaniithing and wood work. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole you are in the market to buy or
sell, see us.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my sale and retail hardware, pipe
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing
specialty.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE CO BIdg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
per
on
5
cent
commission.
If its quality you are looking for
Book Store.
It can be found here. Our .tin and GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
enamel ware is not made only to
INGERSOLL'-BOOK STORE. Lat
est books, stationery and period!' sell, but to last as well. 322 N. Main tate and Live Stock. Garst Build
ing, Room No. 8.
cals.
W. P. LEWIS
HARDWARE CO
The largest house in the West. Po List your property at lowest possible
lite attention, complete stock and
Billiard-PoHalls.
right prices. We solicit your bust price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
ness. First and Main.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS.
POOL.
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equip-- l
Ready-to-wemenu Geo. B. Jewett. Prop.
Apparel.
Hotels.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
i tits liiiis.tisu.N: KosweJls new Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Bottling Works.
hotel, rooms with private bath. All for men, women and children. Milaccommodations
first class.
One linery a specialty.
Block West of Postofflce.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So.
Main St. Refresh your memory by
European
CAPITAN
HOTEL.
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir ELplan.
Rooms. 50c: meals, 25c. One
Seed Store.
by's Best.
block west of depot.
THE
&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL: New SEED CO. All
of
kinds
field
and
management.
De&
Woodruff
Building and Loan Associations FreesL Best
garden seed, write for catalogue.
and largest. Centrally
See R- - H. McCune in Patterson's ly located.
SHELBY:
New manage
harness store for loans or homes on
Shoe Stores.
ment. The leading hotel of the city
easy payments.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
H. Kerch e val. Prop.
exclusive
shoe store. Peters and
ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not on Stetson shoes our specials.
Candy Store.
ly giving something good to eat, but
we fan you while you eat.
Second Hand Stores.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest
line of candies, shelled nuts, ci
MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Jewelry Stores.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Dealer in new and second hand
goods.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Contractors and Builders.
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass New and second hand furniture.
&
SPARKS.
GARRETT
Contractors and hand painted China, Sterling 100-0- 2
N. Main. Hills & Rogers
Prop. Phone 69.
and Burners. Painting and paper-- ' and plated silverware.
hanging. P. O. Box 566 159 E. 5th L. B. BOELLNER. Roe well's
foest MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand! Highest prices paid for Becond
Hand goods. Phone 227.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
ol

ar

hotel

t;

Department Stores.

C.

JAFFV. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods.
doming, groceries and ranch sup-- i
piles.

Dry
CO.
Goods.!
JOYCE PRUIT
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
ajipply
in
house
the Southwest.
est
Wholesale and Retail.

-

JEWELRY

CO.

Oldest drug store In Roswell.
things

All

&

Roswell's

new Jew

Sanatorium
eler. Call and see me, at 2034 N.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
We repair watches, all work guar- ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
anteed.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.
.

Lumber Yards.

Surety Companies.

semi-ari-

d

ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
lumber yard In Roswell. See us for
building
all kinds of
materials and

Tailors.

paint.

Tailor made suits.
North
Cleaning and pressing, 118
Main St. Phone 409.

W. P. WOOD:

DRUG CO. Headquarters KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Shingles, etc We treat
Lumber,
for drugs, wall paper, paints, Tar- you
right. East 4th St.
nlsh.

DANIEL

-

Transfers.

Life Insurance.

Dye Works.
K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estab-- i
Ushed here. Cleaning and pressing
suits made to order, phone 517.

BALLARD. The Reliable
Transfer man. Down town phone
224. Residence phone 426.
ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.
Phone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co.
ROBERT

CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO..
Denver Col.. A Western Co., for the
Western people. The largest divi
dend payer in the business. See us
before you buy. no trouble to show
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

Electricians.

Undertakers.

GUNSUL.
Electrical
Mens' Furnishers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
Contractor. 303 N. Main. 'phone E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only vate ambulance, prompt service.
14L Agent General Electric Co. All exclusive Men's Furnishers In the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
kinds of electric work.
Pecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

BERNARD

Russell 2nd& Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
Street
East
Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.

Hot Weather

SPECIALIST.

AMARILLO - vs - ROSWELL

Friday and Saturday
Games Called at 4:00 P. Ii.

Did you see yesterday's game?

If you
didn't you missed one of the best
games played on the Park diamond
1 to 0, in favor of the home team.
If

you appreciate good ball playing you
will not miss the game
::
::
to-da- y.

Roswell Amusement Park

h

nee-fario-

cros-sin-

MR. DOOLEY ON THE

PRICHARD OPINION.
From Alubquerque Journal.
"Have ye hearrd the latest manny-festfrom Gin'rul George Washin'ton
Abraham Lincoln Prichard?" asked
Mr. Dooley, laying aside a somewhat
odoriferous corncob.
"Mannyfesto?" evchoed Mr. Hennessey, in some bewilderment. "I
wudent know wan if I met it in Ireland."
"Thrue for ye." (iid Mr. Dooley.
"As I ixpected. Ye ought .fer to read
the Awlmanack an' git up to date.
'Tis a docymint that will become" famous. I seen all about it in the Awlma
nack. Misther Prichard, second only
in learnnin' to the other imminent
gang barristher, me ould frind frum
Pulaski, was quietly approached from
behind be a ripresintive iv the Awlmanack, an' afther bein' relieved iv
his handkerchief an' a little small
change, was asked what he thought
if indade he had wint so far as to in
dangVous
dulge in that somewhat
pastime.
says
Misther Pnchara,
'I think,
o

U

..ini
cottage,
3 lots with water, blue
grass and shade.
Fine
Fine

six-roo-

m

loccition. VERY CHEAP
and on easy terms.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- l R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
ment, paints, varnish and glass. & Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice

Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG

FEINBERG

11

d

-

Butcher Shops.

n

.

semi-arid

& CO. Successors to Walton.
CARLTON A BELL.
Most completepILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swelled HESS
First class photographs,
enlargeset abstract books In Pecos Valley, line or lumiture in Ko3 well. See us ments,
and views.
for Refrigerators.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable aad
4t26
prompt.

-

inter-prise- s

Furniture Stores.

Abstracts.

v.

THE DESERTS BLOOM
chanst is annybody got fer to be a
grafther" since Hagerman was guv'ner?
Mexico and Canada Interested in what he asks, plaintive-like- .
"What chanst
is being Done in Dry Farming
has Burse got to be a grafther sence
Prof. H. W. Campbell, of Lincoln he was turned out iv the pinitinch'ry?
Nebraska known everywhere as the he inquires. 'Though to be sure, he
says, 'me an' Wallace Is doing the
father of farming for the
region, has just gone to the Canadian best we kin to git him back, he says.
auspices
the
northwest under
of the 'What chanst.' he goes on, 'has Max
Canadian government to lecture for got fer to graft sence he ain't sicrity
three weeks telling what is being done iv the Burro iv Immigrashun an' does
in the western states to make farming the printin' at commercial rates?' he
new movement in tne West that Prof. says. 'It's ridick'lous.
They air no
recently made an extensive tour of great ixpindichures
for vast
Old Mexico on the same kind of an
toein' made, like payin' $12 a
errand, the government having large page fer guv"ners, missages in Spantracts of land which it is desired snail ish an' runnin' a Book Crematory,' he
be brought under cultivation. He has says. 'No fat conthracks is let since
also just made two trips to California they're decided ibe the nefarious bid
on the same work, and the past wint system. Take me own job. What cud
er has lectured in a half dozen states I graft? I've looked the ground over
lands has thurly, an' if they's a ghost iv a show
where farming the semi-aribecome a reality.
I'd like fer some kind gintleman for
Such has been the success of the to show it to me,' he says anxiously.
naw movement in the west that Prof. Times ain't like they uster was,' he
Campbell is almost as well known in says, almost weepin . What cnanst,
Canada and Mexico as in the states. oh, what chanst, has Mr. Grabville
It is reported that opportunities for Pindleton fer to graft sence the guvthis special kind of farming are many ner put a howly crimp in nun? ne
says.
in these neighboring countries.
It is perhaps over stating the mat
'If they's so much graftm in the
ter to advertise that the desrts are territ'ry,' he says, 'why dident Hager-mastop some iv it?' he says, 'He niwith verdure, but it is true
that a work of vast Importance has ver done a thing to that ind save to
been done in recent years in demon fire me an' Burse an Max an a few
strating what can be accomplished .by dozen more an' put the territ'ry on
proper methods of cultivation in grow 00 ;e lltry whandlaU o'tad'why'
ing fine crops where only small grass a bizness .basis. That s ivry blessed
was known before and in doubling and thing he done. Why not name us all
trebling ordinary crops on old land. over be name agin? Why pi'son the
and the work is only fairly begun. It mines of the innycent homeseekers
means an almost indefinite expansion comm' in be tellin them to Rape their
whin
of the tillable area of the West and hands on their pocketbooks
the creation of millions of new farm Burse or me is around?
homes. If the process is to continue
I belave,' says the Gin'rul, 'that
as now seems probable, then the so- - Hagerman turrned the land over to
to
in
witness
West
is
called
Misther Hopewell agin the law, fer
the next decade the most marvelous to purrchase the Dimmycratic parrty,
development of any country in all his which Misther Hopewell carries in
tory. The prejudices which have stood his behine pants pocket. 'Twas a most
in the way of progress have been brok shockin' thing. In fack, me an Walen down ,by the realities of dry farm- lace was so shocked that we imme- ing success.
jitly give Misther Hopewell a respon- In this movement for the develop sybul position on the capltol poarrd,
ment of the agricultural resources of he says.
the West it is significant that the bu
'I might say. in passin'," says the
siness interests .are standing loyally Gin'rul, 'that Misther Andrews, the
by the progressive and
intelligent mam parrty iv the second part m
plain farmers. In the adoption of the this
land deal, is the
best methods of tillage, in utilizing
saint an' chief grafther iv our
'
land before barren and in making sure Glor'yous Plunderbund.' he says,
of good crops without regard to the
himself.
amount of annual rainfall, the farmWhat do I think iv the iffict iv
ers have just put a double cinch on the raymoval iv Hagerman on
sC1
by
Raypublican
be
broken
prosperity that cannot
parrty?' he says. 'Saved
all the croakers and knockers.
us be the skin iv our teeth,' he savs.
an' come too late fer to harmynize
MAKING

i

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

some of us," he says, 'though I man
aged fer to scramble back to the pie
There are no Game Laws for
counter mesilf,' he says, thankfully. those who hunt
with a KODAK.
But I fear Max an' Burse is badly on
If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't
the hog, he concludes mournfully.
All of wich, Hinnissy, shows the a KODAK. We have th. -- in
great vallue iv havin' wan iv them
thrained legal mines right handy
where ye can press the button an' git
dollar's worth iv Blacksthone right
Jewelry Co
hot off the bat for the small sum of iRoswell Drug
I
wan nickel."

Two-CeRate in Missouri.
Jefferson Olty, Mo., June 14, The
two-cepassenger
new
tare act and
the maximum freight rate law will be
in full force and effect on all railroads
operating within the state after today.
Although threat have been macbe
by some railway officials to test the le
gality of the new statutes ia the
courts, it is not believed that any ser
ious attempt to do this will be made,
a majority of the roads having consid
ered it the part of wisdom to ac
quiesce in those enactments, rather
than become involved in long and ex
pensive litigation and exasperate the
legislators to pass even more restric
tive and stringent, laws.
The maximum freight rate law is si
milar in many of its provisions to the
act of 1905, which is now in litigation
in the federal courts. An injunction
which is still pending has prevented
the enforcement of the latter statute
which is repealed and rendered void
by the new law. The latter reduces
the freight rates heretofore charged
about 25 per cent, and makes the tar
iffs practically the same as are paid
by shippers in Illinois and Indiana.
Penalties are provided in the new
law under which a violation of its
provisions may incur criminal prose
cutions in any county of the state.
As a result of the enforcement of
passenger fare law, nearthe two-cely all the roads of the state will dis- eontJinue special Sunday trains to
Kansas City and St. Louis and other
excursions which have been run week
ly in past years. The roads also threa
ten to do away with all homeseeker's
excursions to Missouri points.

ii

'j-

nt

Jap to Visit Coast.
Washington, June 14. It is report
ed that Viscount Aoki, the Japanese
ambassador to the United States, will
leave Washington tomorrow for the
Pacific coast In order to make a tho
rough investigation of the alleged dis
crimination and mistreatment of his
countrymen.
It is believed that the
visit will have an important bearing on
the future relations between the United States and Japan. The inspection
will cover nearly all the important
centers of Japanese population from
Los Angeles to Seattle and- will probably occupy several weeks. Masano
Hanihara, second secretary to the embassy and one or two other members
of .the staff will accompany the ambassador.
-

n'

j
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caressin his goaty, 'that the state-mint that I tould the land commission
t
er that I believed me forrmer
was slightly diff'runt from' me
previous position," he says, 'which it
was not,' he says. 'That's what I stat
ed in the furrst place,' he says.
land
the Bonham & Holt
deal,' he says, 'the commissioner ask
ed me wud it be legal, as plainly stat
o
ed be the law, fer to allow two men
Motor Boats to Race.
men fer to
fer to imploy sixty-twChicago. 111., June 14. Amateur
aich git wan hundher an' sixty acres stars
of Chicago are today completing
iv land.'
for the annual
' " 'Afther convarsin'
with Misther preparations
race, in which
Bonham an' Misther Holt,' says Gin all the bestCity yacht
lake will comof
the
craft
the
iaforrmed
Prichard,
Failure
'I
'rul
pete. An added event which is attraccommissioner plainly that I cud see ting
much attention Is a special race
no irregularities in the perceedin's for cabin
cruising motor boats, which
whativer. In fact I cudent see thim will be held
over the Michigan City
at anny price. I had no lacks befure course immediately
following the big
me fer to Indycate that Bonham an' race tomorrow.
Holt was goin' to gobble the whole
bunch. The facks was all behine me.
Boellner,
Eyes tested free at L
Whereas an accordin, I tould the
state-min-

Hunt With a

o

Chicago-Michiga-

Colorado Elks Celebrate.
Leadville, Col., June 14. Leadville
lodge of Elks, numbering over a thousand, have prepared the greatest celebration ever held by the order in
the West on the occasion of the annual convention which opened today
with a great parade of local and visit
ing members and other organizations.
The city is decorated on an unprecedented scale and the citizens have arranged for the greatest gala time ia
the history of Leadville during the
next three days.
A ball this evening will round up the
first day's festivities.
Tomornnv the
thousands of Elks will go on a trip
through the Yak tunnel, during which
a banquet will be served hundreds of
feet underground.
After inspecting
the mines the Elks will return to the
city for an old fashioned social session. Sunday will be devoted to ath

MR.

letics, the program including many
mining camp sports and contests.

Titus to Enter Henley.
New York, June 14. Constance Titus, national champion amateur oarsman, sails tomorrow on the American Transport line for England to
compete in the Henley regatta, which
begins July 6. Titus is confident he
will capture the diamond sculls. He
selected the American Transport routu
because of advantages offered in deck
accommodations for continuing his
training.
o
FOR SALE OR TRADE.

A splendid hotel proposition, a money maker the first day and every day.
Don't pass this up. See CARLTON
. BELL.

HURRY-U- P

ADVISES YOU TO

HURRY-U-

P

You will have to hurry to see his adventures
told in amusing moving pictures at the MAJESTIC. One of the brightest, fuuniest films
of the summer.
A splendid supporting program of moving
pictures and illustrated songs.

Electric Fans

The
GROWN

fiajestc

Shows Daily
UPS I Oct

at ft and 9 b.

m.
CHILDREN Set

WALL PAPEK
We put it on the wall for you.
See us

Daniel Drug Company

88tf
commissioner,' he says, 'in hoc eure- leweler and Optician.
ka, alias capias, quod jurandum, the
law says aich an' ivry man may have
Horae-shoeiBa specialty. Call Pnone
I hereby give it as me opia-yuNow is the time when you want 160 acres. aich
127 and we will call for and deliver
an' ivry man may have
that
your work. Everything first class, or
things fold, and the way to 160 acres,' he says.
money refunded.
say?'
Thin what did Misther Reid
have things cold is to get ICE he" goes
on. 'Regarrdin' the Pinnsylva-n- y
LUND
8.
CREAM FREEZERS, REFRIG- comp'ny deal, he
that tichnikely the law has been
ERATO RS, WATER COOLERS, says
LAWYER
complied with, bat he knows it is a
ICE PICKS etc, from
bunco game completed be the prevDr. C. B. Huchtaaoa
olng
Law
Specialty ni
ious administbration. Here was an'
Dr. flsrjr B. frtutihlasoa
opin confission. How foolish, I niver
- 324 N. Main.
Navajo Block.
Onul antes ol tlie American School of
made wan. It a:n't good pollyticks.
0u-oithKtakavul MImooI.
The man is a chucklehead what can't
troubled with this distressing ailment, watch for the first indication of
211 W. 4th St
Cih Mswtntf at I how.
see the diff'runce.' he says.
TdapbM N. 7- Hand
" Wot do you think iv the charges
an attack; as soon as you feel it coming on take three of Chamberlain's Stomthat you an the rist Iv the Plunder- Phone 227. 109 N Main St bund
Carnation Plants .For Sale
ach and Liver Tablets and the attack snzy be warded off.
air erifthers. includln mesilfr
ravporther
. fer the Awlmaasks
the
. ..
Dozen,
Per
Uarvay.
M.
J.
W.C lurid.'
eyes at a land
nack, makin' goo-goMr. GeoK. Wrieht, of New London, New York, says: "For several years ipy wife was troubled with what
Alameda Qraenbouse.
A card hi De Roswell Trade Direc- shark that was look-iIn the winder.
physicians calle' sick headache of a very severe character. She doctored with several emine nt physii ians and t
Raid & Hervey
"Regardin'- this deliklt matther,'
Telephone 184.
tory brings results and keeps your
great expense, oti'y to grow worse until she was unable to do any kind of work. About a ytar ajo
b van taking
says Misther Prichard, 'l won't say
Chamberlain's StdLnach and Liver Tablets and today weighs more than she ever did before and is real will." He has
name before tne people. '
LAWYERS
what I might say If I dident say what
since recommended these Tablets to several of his neighbors, who are enthusiastic in their praise of the remedy. Slt
-..
...
by druggists at 25c? per box.
.
I oughtent to say fer fear I will con- ? ,
Blanks of all Kinds for sale thradick
'mesilf,' he says. "But I don't
ir yon nave a trade proposition ot at Lesal
Kmis 9, Texas Block." Phone
Office.
Record
the
any kind see u, Carlton A BeU.
barrdly toelave it,' he says. 'What
cr

EVE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 13 a. m. 3 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

L
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THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

Z

Quick Decisions Now About

Record Want Ada. Get Results.
Boellner, toe
Jeweler, has It
cheaper.

S7tf

First show, 8; second 9. Majestic,
cents.
J. W. Rhea left last night for Hager
man where he will be for a couple of

10

Window Shades

F. M. Alexander, of Norman, Okla
homa, arrived last night for a few
days visit here.

hard-twiste- d,

home, 5 rooms, porch,

artesian well, shade, stable, for sale
at 211 S. Mo. Ave. Cor Alameda. 90t4
L. G. Glllett, J. W. Wilson and J.
H. Clements left on the auto today
for the northern part of the territory.

50c to S3.

Single Breasted Sack Suits, some full lined, others half at $1 0 to

L. E. Collum left last night for Carls
bad for a weeks stay. Mr. Collum 4s
employed by the Lewis Hardware Com
pany of this city.

Double Breasted Suits in Pretty Grays & Blues full lined

Two sorrel mules, both with
halters, one branded F on left thigh
and other LXL on left hip. Notify
City Livery Stable.
It

LOST:

line of

Mrs. W. F. Neligh, of West Point,
Nebraska, left this morning for her
home after spending three weeks with
her cousin, Mrs. C. C. Martin.

raperies

L. C. Ohl entertained a party of
four of his friends at a most delightful eight-cours- e
dinner at the "Grill
Cafe" during the noon hour today.
Beautiful house for sale, 1202 N. Ky.
6 rooms, strictly
modre", shade
trees, shrubbery and nice lawn. Easy terms. 200 Lea ave.. Tel. 534.
63t24.

McGlashan, the Key man has moved his stand to the Nokes Bicycle
shop back of the U. S. Market on 4th
St. Those wishing keys can find him
here.
It

Lace, Cretonne, Silk

Specials

Mrs. Burge's Sunday School Class
of the M. E. Church, South, will serve
ice cream and cake Saturday afternoon from 3 to 7 at the court house
square.
88t3.

Hangings

Miss Meiaris, of Abilene, Texas,
who has been visiting with Mrs. Ed
Seay for the last two weeks left this
morning for her home, going by way
of Pecos.
o

There is no other house in the
Territory showing as large
and complete assort-

Miss Cecil Green, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Green of the Big
Orchard, returned last night from
Wichita, Kansas, where she has been
attending Mt Carmel Academy.
$

As we do.

$

The 800 above means that
for $800 we can sell you a 110
ft. front fot on Main Street if
Carl
sold in next few days.
ton & Befl.

ment of

Floor 0 overings

800

(

Misses Vernon and Jeanette Shelly,
this
of Cuthbert, Georgia, arrived
morning. They will make their home
here with their father Dr. Shelley, who
is already a resident of Roswell.
A partv of the members of the Ros
well Country Club, with their wives,
and lady friends, will go out to the
Club this evening to spend a few
hours. They will take lunch with
them.

Our prices are not

one cent higher than the St.
Louis or Chicago houses

Rev. M. E. Bramhall,
Okla., left a few days
home, after being in the
for one week. He went
as Carlsbad, and is very
ed with the Valley, its
pects and climate.

Class of Goods.

o

We have on the way now a full
car load of

W. S. Prager'a beautiful residence
on South Main is offered for sale for
the first time. Business reasons only
induce Mr. Prager to part with his
fine home. We have 13 exceptionally
low price on this property for the
next 30 days. Will be pleased to show
it to any prospective purchaser. Carl
ton & BelL

Linoleum
mm

the nrinted and inlaid. This II
is the largest order of Lin- - ((
oleum ever nlaced by any one JJ
house in the Pecos

"Roth

Valley.

Mrs. Mary Thorne came up from
Carlsbad this morning, accompanied
English.
by her sister. Miss Kate
They are visiting for a few days with
Mrs. James Sutherland, and will then
go to the ranch of Harry Thorne, a
son of Mrs. Thorne, and will be there
for some time.

The Roswell Realty Board yesterday afternoon held a special meeting
for the purpose of selecting delegates
to the Western Lands Convention,
which convenes In Denver on the 18th
19th and 20th of the present month.
The following delegates were selected: A. C. Wilson, J. T. Carlton, R.
A. Holmes, Charles Brown and R. H.
McCune.
In fact, the land deal put through
In favor of the Pennsylvania Development company was the least objectionable of all the land deals made by the
Otero administration, and if Roosevelt Is really in earnest about that
deal. It is then up to his administration to get after all he timber land
deals made by the rtero administra
tion Including the dU made with the
American Lumber Compaany. Albu
querque Advertiser,
tO
Mrs. - Percy fcvans this morning
gave m party in honor of Miss Ellen
Nilsaon. There rere three tables at

'

$6.50 & 7.50

$4.50 & 5.50

values now

values now

$5.00

$3.00

I

3, 3.50 & $4

I

8
8

lip
W
dr

values now

$2.20

8
8
3

11

8

Radical Stock Reductions in

0
8
n
o

Women's Presses

ago for his

The four room cottage owned by
Messrs, H. F. Fitzgerald and J. W.
Watkins and situated about a mile
and a half northwest of the city was
burned to the ground yesterday afternoon. This cottage had been rebuilt
on the site of one burned about two
years ago. It was unoccupied.

Women's Halts

We announce many extra special values for the end week's selling in the Millinery Department. The
great reductions prominently brought to your notice are on the very newest in hats for present and summer wear. They are dress styles that are absolutely correct.
Lively selling will surely follow the announcement of these bargains and you will do well to call tomorrow for the best selections. We have plenty for all but just the style you want may be gone if you
delay your visit. If you want hats for the children we can interest you with a grand assortment at prices
more than right.

of Elk City,

Pecos Valley
as far south
much pleaspeople, pros-

2.50 to $25

l

N. F. Gramlich, of Kingfisher, Okla
homa, came in last night. He is here
for the purpose of organizing a branch
of the Modern Brotherhood of America
a fraternal beneficiary society, organ
ized under the laws of Iowa.

charge for the same

$25

Haberdashery

c

To be found anywhere, in

1

1

8
We absolutely guarantee the color in every suit we 8
sell. All we ask of you if it proves wrong come 8
back and tell us, if it is good tell others.
8
8
jl
The best of everything is represented in Shirts, Un- 8
derwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Gloves, Etc., we show It
8
the correct things.
8
ira
8 i

Miss Ida Ethel Alison, of Cuthbert,
Georgia arrived this morning from the
south to spend the summer with iier
uncle. Rev. S. E. Allison.

We carry the handsomest

it

i

Quite an extensive round-u- p
was
held this morning at the head of
North Spring river.
Comfortable

SdQofts

The man who wants the utmost comfort, combined
with good looks will choose a Serge Suit or one of ?
Fancy Mixed Worsteds. We if
the
n
have yet a splendid collection of either in Fancy
If
Black and Blue.

Father Herbert went down to Hager
man on last night's train. He will return on Saturday.

In the city in 36, 40, 48, 54 and
60 inches wide; all colors
from

SoomniirDDeir

odd

days.

Damask

THE MORRISON BROS STORE.
3

The largest stock of

and

Store Closes 6 O'clock.

We want the days of June to clean out our stock of Women's Summer
Suits although women will not want to buy these dresses for at least a
month to come. We want to lighten our stock very materially before
the first of July for this reason, we have taken the beautiful and stylish suits of the very latest patterns and made radical reductions they
are dresses that cart be worn on all occasions and in the evenings some
of the best offerings of the season are included. Come inspect the
high class merchandise at such low prices.

TTiie ECalbo

n

;n

'?r

8
8
8
8
8

.:.v-v- .

it

Coirseft

8
8

Are the very best inexpensive Corsets made. They have no brass eye
lets to turn green are absolutely rust proof. High class workmanship, trimmings and materials are only
secondary in KABO CORSETS correct models and correct style for each figure, can only be found in Roswell at The Morrison Bros.' Store.

Prices from One Dollar to Three Fifty

8
ft

The Bight Place

For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Price.

MORRISON BROS. & CO.

Flag Dayin Washington.
which Five Hundred was played, Miss Edna Littlefield, Keller, Prager, Yod- Washington, June 14. Flag day,
Wleeins coming out the winner. A er, of Ojnaia, Neb.; M. Cobean, Mardinner was" served. tin, Scott, ; of St. IO als Fleming, ol the ,130th anniversary of the adoption
fine,
Those invited were: Misses Totzek, Comaorte,
Texas, and Mrs. Oliver of the Stars and Stripes "was observRuss, Hann, Alda Smith, Hedgcoxe,
ed in Washington by a liberal dis
Laura Hedgcoxe, Wiggins, Uttlefield, SmiU.
two-cour- se

8

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money.

play of the national emblem on private buildings and residences as well
as on public edifices. Special exercises were held by the children in all
the schools of the city,

v.

.

1

-
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